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Abstract: Climate change is an important driver of biodiversity patterns and species distributions,
understanding how organisms respond to climate change will shed light on the conservation of
endangered species. In this study, we modeled the distributional dynamics of a critically endangered
montane shrub Lonicera oblata in response to climate change under different periods by building a
comprehensive habitat suitability model considering the effects of soil and vegetation conditions.
Our results indicated that the current suitable habitats for L. oblata are located scarcely in North
China. Historical modeling indicated that L. oblata achieved its maximum potential distribution in
the last interglacial period which covered southwest China, while its distribution area decreased for
almost 50% during the last glacial maximum. It further contracted during the middle Holocene to
a distribution resembling the current pattern. Future modeling showed that the suitable habitats
of L. oblata contracted dramatically, and populations were fragmentedly distributed in these areas.
As a whole, the distribution of L. oblata showed significant migration northward in latitude but no
altitudinal shift. Several mountains in North China may provide future stable climatic areas for
L. oblata, particularly, the intersections between the Taihang and Yan mountains. Our study strongly
suggested that the endangered montane shrub L. oblata are sensitive to climate change, and the results
provide new insights into the conservation of it and other endangered species.

Keywords: climate change; conservation; ex situ; in situ; Lonicera oblata; MaxEnt; potential distribu-
tion; endangered montane species

1. Introduction

There are four billion species that have evolved on Earth over the last 3.5 billion
years, and approximately 99% of them have gone extinct [1], particularly during the “Big
Five” mass extinctions [2–4]. Species are continuing to disappear, as the earth is currently
experiencing a possible sixth mass extinction because of anthropogenic climate change [5].
Over the past few decades, degradation, fragmentation, and over-exploitation of habitats
have resulted in an unprecedented rate of extinction of species, fundamentally altering the
future evolution of biota [6]. With the intensification of human activities, the accompany-
ing climate warming has profoundly influenced the geographical distribution of species
and has shifted the latitudinal and altitudinal ranges of many species, especially those
distributed in high mountain environments [7–10]. Hence, understanding the dynamics of
the organisms’ distributions in response to climate change can help to develop effective
conservation strategies [11].

Climate change is recognized as one of the most important drivers of biodiversity pat-
terns and species distributions [12–14]. Indeed, climatic periodic reciprocating oscillations
between the glacial and interglacial periods and other sudden events during geological
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history had major effects on contemporary geographical distribution patterns of vegeta-
tion [15–17]. The two contrasting extremes of climate during the late Quaternary were
the Last Interglacial (LIG, about 140–120 ka) and Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, about
22 ka) [18]. The former most closely resembles modern climate [19], while the latter rep-
resents one of Earth’s most extreme periods of environmental variability [20]. Because
of the dramatic cooling of the climate during the LGM, several species went extinct, and
many surviving species were driven to glacial refugia as areas of suitable habitats sharply
decreased [21]. After postglacial climate warming, the surviving populations began to
expand from their refugia and then recolonized [22,23]. However, recolonization may be
restricted by dispersal capacity of species, leading to endemism and disjunctive distribu-
tions [17,24,25]. Therefore, reconstructing the historical distribution dynamics of species
could enhance our understanding of the response of species to climate change [11,26].

Climate change is expected to be the greatest force altering the geographical distribu-
tion of species in the 21st century because of the rapid rate of warming [27]. According
to the appraisal of the Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) of the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC), the global average surface temperatures are expected to rise
by 0.3–4.8 ◦C by the end of the 21st century as greenhouse gas emissions continue to
increase [9]. As a response to such warming trends, numerous studies have shown that
species are expected to shift their current suitable habitats to cope with the altered envi-
ronmental conditions, especially upward in elevation and northward in latitude [28,29].
Of particular concern is the high-elevation mountain species, which are thought to be
the most vulnerable to warming, given that there may be a lack of sufficient habitats at
higher elevations to accommodate their migration [10,30–32] and more dispersal barri-
ers to shift to other newly suitable habitat areas [33,34], leading to a “nowhere to go”
scenario [30,32]. Furthermore, ongoing climate warming will reduce population sizes
and push many species closer to extinction, especially endangered species with small
distributions and specific habitat requirements [35]. There is thus a need to predict the
consequences and impacts of climate change on organisms and then develop appropriate
conservation strategies.

Species distribution models (SDMs), also known as ecological niche models (ENMs),
are one approach to estimate the relationship between species occurrence and environ-
mental factors and then construct the potential distribution of species via extrapolating
in multiple spatial and temporal scales using multiple algorithms [36,37]. Over the last
few decades, species distribution models have played an important role in predicting the
potential geographic distributions of species in response to climate change and have been
widely applied in various disciplines, including global change biology, ecology, biogeog-
raphy, evolution, species conservation, and selection of natural reserves [38–40]. There
are currently many niche models used to predict species distributions, such as bioclimate
analysis and prediction system (BIOCLIM) [41], genetic algorithm for rule set production
(GARP) [42], random forest (RF) [43], and Maximum Entropy (MaxEnt) [44]. Among them,
MaxEnt has been widely used for endangered species with small populations and few
presence-only occurrence data because of the advantage of reliable stability and prediction
accuracy with incomplete data and small sample sizes [45–49].

Lonicera oblata Hao ex Hsu et H. J. Wang (Caprifoliaceae) is a critically endangered de-
ciduous shrub endemic to North China that inhabits highly fragmented and isolated areas
of the Taihang and Yan mountains [50,51]. According to previous literature records [50–52]
and our field observations, living individuals only occur in a few areas of North China,
including Beijing, Hebei, and Shanxi provinces (Figure 1A). Moreover, the regeneration
ability of population is weak under natural conditions, the population primarily consists
of old individuals, and seedlings are rarely observed. Because of its small population,
extremely narrow distribution and specific habitat requirements, L. oblata is listed in the
national conservation plants list in China (http://www.forestry.gov.cn/main/4461/202
00709/115401336526615.html). The locations of L. oblata are difficult to access because
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populations are limited to near or on the tops of cliffs (Figure 1D,E); consequently, the
geographical distribution of the species is poorly known.
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Figure 1. Photos of Lonicera oblata in the field and its distribution. (A) location; (B) flower; (C) fruit; (D) individual;
(E) habitat.

In this study, we developed species distribution models for L. oblata using a com-
prehensive habitat suitability model that integrated multiple environmental factors to
simulate the spatiotemporal dynamics of potential suitable habitats across past, current,
and future (2050s and 2070s) periods. Here, we aimed to address the following questions:
(1) What is the current potential geographical distribution of L. oblata? (2) How has distri-
bution of L. oblata changed across space and time in the study area? (3) What are the key
environmental factors affecting the temporal and spatial changes on its distribution? (4)
What can we do for the long-term conservation management of L. oblata? And our result
will provide valuable information for the conversation of L. oblata and other endangered
montane species.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Species Field Survey and Occurrence Data Compilation

Because of the few presence records of L. oblata in the literatures and online databases
(e.g., Flora of China (FOC, http://www.efloras.org/), the Chinese Virtual Herbarium (CVH,
http://www.cvh.ac.cn/), Plant Photo Bank of China (PPBC, http://ppbc.iplant.cn/), and
Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF, https://www.gbif.org/)), we conducted
extensive field surveys along the Taihang and Yan mountains in Central and North China
during the summer (June to September) of 2019–2020. Finally, in total 23 L. oblata occurrence
sites were obtained to build the model (Figure 1A; Table S1).

2.2. Environmental Variables

In general, several natural factors including climate, topography, soil, and other
environmental factors affect the growth, development, and reproduction of plants and
consequently determine their distribution. In this study, we selected six categories of
environmental datasets with a total of 65 environmental variables, including 19 bioclimatic
variables, three topographic variables, six UV-B radiation variables, 35 soil variables, vege-
tation type variable, and land-use type variable (Table S2). Among these environmental
variables, 19 bioclimatic layers were acquired from the WorldClim Version 1.4 dataset
(http://www.worldclim.org) under the past, current, and future periods, with a resolution
of 30” (approximately 1 km2 on the ground) [53]. The current climate data are the average
for the period from 1960 to 1990. Three paleoclimate datasets, including the LIG, the LGM,
and the middle Holocene (MH, about 6 ka), were derived from the Community Climate
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System Model Version 4 (CCSM4) [54] to predict the potential historical distribution. The
future data (i.e., 2050s (average for 2041–2060) and 2070s (average for 2061–2080) periods)
were downloaded from the Beijing Climate Centre Climate System Modelling Version
1.1 (BCC–CSM 1.1) for future model building. We applied four IPCC–CMIP5 representa-
tive concentration pathways (RCPs), which were classified into one strict mitigation gas
emission scenario (RCP2.6), two moderate gas emission scenarios (RCP4.5 and RCP6.0),
and one high greenhouse gas emission scenario (RCP8.5), which were labeled after the
possible pathways of radiative forcing values (measured as +2.6, +4.5, +6.0, and +8.5 W/m2,
respectively) in the year 2100 [9] to describe future temperature and rainfall, and simulate
global climate responses to increased greenhouse gas emissions. The slope and aspect vari-
ables were extracted by the ArcGIS 10.2 (http://www.esrichina.com.cn/) spatial analysis
function based on the elevation variable which was also acquired from the WorldClim
dataset at a 30” spatial resolution. We downloaded the Global UV-B radiation dataset
from the gIUV database (https://www.ufz.de/gluv/) [55]. Among the soil variables, the
soil type (ST) variable was the 1:1 million soil type database of China, which was derived
from the Data Center for Resources and Environmental Sciences, Chinese Academy of
Sciences (RESDC, http://www.resdc.cn); the other soil data (Table S2) were all downloaded
from the Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD, http://www.fao.org/soils-portal/
soil-survey/soil-maps-and-databases/harmonized-world-soil-database-v12/zh/). Both
of the vegetation type variable attained from the 1:1 million China vegetation data set,
and land-use type variable acquired from the 1:1 million China land-use dataset in 2018,
were also obtained from the RESDC. Excluding climatic variables of these environmental
variables, we assumed that the other environmental variables remain unchanged in all six
periods and used these data in the past and the future climate change scenarios, primarily
because changes in these variables lag behind climate change and historical data are lacking
at the continental scale [56,57].

In this study, all of these environmental variables were converted into American
Standard Code for Information Interchange (ASCII) format using ArcGIS 10.2 Conversion
Tools and were resampled at a 30” spatial resolution. In addition, all layers were clipped in
the study area with a map of China which was obtained from the RESDC and then were
processed with the same cell size, spatial extent, and a WGS_1984_Albers projection system.
We then calculated Pearson correlation coefficients (r) for each pairwise comparison of two
sets of environmental parameters (one included 19 bioclimatic variables, three topographic
variables, and six UV-B radiation variables; the other included 35 soil variables) using the
Band Collection Statistics tool in ArcGIS 10.2 to reduce multicollinearity that may hamper
the analysis of species-environment relationships because of over-fitting and imprecise
modeling [58–60]. When two variables were strongly correlated (|r| ≥ 0.8), we kept
only the most ecologically meaningful variable based on the contribution values and the
biological significance of the variables to L. oblata (see Tables S3 and S4 for more details).
After these analyses, we selected eight bioclimatic variables, two topographic variables, one
UV-B radiation variable, 25 soil variables, one vegetation type variable, and one land-use
variable. Eventually, a total of 38 environmental variables were retained to model the
distribution of L. oblata (Table S2).

2.3. Model Processing, Evaluation, and Comprehensive Habitat Suitability Model Building

Lonicera oblata was mostly observed to grow near or on the top of hills with altitude
at ~1100 m a.s.l. along the Taihang and Yan mountains with the exposed limestone
environments. The type of vegetation-environment suitable for L. oblata is precisely known
in shrubland, alpine meadows, and woodlands, and the soil type is calcium carbonate.
For unique growth requirements of L. oblata, it does not grow in the absence of suitable
vegetation and soil conditions, even in a favorable climate and topography. For such specific
growth requirements of species, some studies built a comprehensive habitat suitability
(CHS) model to assess their potential suitable distributions using the soil and vegetation
condition as overlying variables to further test the prediction results [61–64]. Considering
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L. oblata’s special preference of habitat, we also conducted a CHS model (Figure 2) to
evaluate the potential distribution of L. oblata by dividing 38 environmental parameters
into three categories to construct three models following [61–64], and each category is of
equal importance for predicting the distribution of L. oblata, only when all three conditions
are suitable, the species will be considered to grow.
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For the first model, we defined vegetation and land-use conditions as limiting ecologi-
cal factors based on the natural habitats of L. oblata. For vegetation type, it was divided
into suitable habitats (coniferous, mixed coniferous, broad-leaved forests, alpine forest
land, shrubland, and alpine meadows) with a value of 1, and unsuitable habitats (all other
vegetation types) with a value of 0. For land-use type, it was divided into suitable habitats
(forest land, shrubland, open forest land, medium and low covered grassland, and other
unused land) with a value of 1, and unsuitable habitats (all other land-use types) with a
value of 0. For the second model, we assessed the soil environment requirements for the
growth of L. oblata using MaxEnt 3.4.1 (https://biodiversityinformatics.amnh.org/open_
source/maxent/) with 25 soil variables (Tables S2 and S4) because there are no clearly
defined soil conditions for it. For the third model, we used MaxEnt to simulate the shifting
trend between the past, current, and future potential distribution of L. oblata under climate
change scenarios with eight bioclimatic variables, one UV-B radiation variable, and two
topographic environmental variables (Tables S2 and S3).

During the MaxEnt modeling procedure, we randomly separated species presence
data into two parts: 25% of the point data for testing the capacity of the model, and the
remaining 75% of the data for model training. In addition, 10 bootstrap replications and a
mix number of 10,000 background points were performed to reduce the uncertainty, other
values were kept as default. A jackknife approach was used to assess the contribution of
each variable to the model in terms of how significant each variable was in explaining the
species distribution [65]. We also used the value of the area under the receiver operating
characteristic curve (AUC) [66,67] to evaluate the performance of each model. The value of
AUC ranges from 0 to 1, and value >0.9 indicates great prediction [68]. The results for each
model were averaged after 10 replications.
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Finally, based on the prediction model of climatic, UV-B radiation and topographic
variables and considering the effect of soil as well as vegetation and land-use conditions fol-
lowing previous studies (e.g., [61–64]), we built the CHS model to assess the comprehensive
suitable distribution of L. oblata (Equation (1)):

CHSi = CTi × Si × VLi (1)

where CHSi is the comprehensive habitat suitability index in each evaluation grid; CTi
is the possibility value of the MaxEnt result based on eight bioclimatic variables, two
topographic variables and one UV-B radiation variable in each grid; Si is the possibility
value of the MaxEnt result that used 25 soil variables in each grid; and VLi is the intersection
of the binary vegetation and land-use projections. The value of CHSi ranges from 0
to 1. Following [61–64], we used ArcGIS 10.2 to classify CHSi into three categories of
potential suitable habitats: unsuitable habitats (CHSi < 0.3), marginally suitable habitats
(0.3 ≤ CHSi < 0.5), and highly suitable habitats (CHSi ≥ 0.5). Finally, the CHS model was
used to simulate the potential changes in the suitable distribution of L. oblata for different
periods. We mapped the comprehensive distribution of habitat suitability for L. oblata
in China and calculated the areas of all habitat suitability categories. We then calculated
the centroid of the suitable habitats in the past, current, and future scenarios using the
SDM tool-box, a type of python-based GIS software [69], to assess trends in change of
suitable areas. Lastly, suitable habitat changes from one period to the next were estimated
by cross-checking the suitable habitat areas in the past and future scenarios against the
areas of the current distribution.

3. Results
3.1. Model Evaluation and Potential Distribution of Current Suitable Habitats

The AUC values of the models for L. oblata were higher than 0.9, indicating that our
SDMs had a good performance (Table S5). Using eight bioclimatic variables, one UV-B
radiation variable, and two topographic environmental variables, the training and testing
AUC values of the current model were 0.9981 and 0.9962, respectively (Table S5). The
training and testing AUC values of the MaxEnt model that used 25 soil variables were 0.9838
and 0.9654, respectively (Table S5). Thus, the model results can be considered satisfactory
for predicting the potential suitable habitats for L. oblata. The CHS model showed that
the current suitable habitats of L. oblata were primarily located in two regions: northern
China, which mainly include Shanxi, Hebei, Beijing, Inner Mongolia, and Liaoning; and
southwestern China, which mainly include Sichuan and Gansu. The most suitable areas
were concentrated in the northern Taihang Mountains and the southern Yan Mountains
(Figure 3A). According to the area calculation results, the marginally suitable and highly
suitable areas of L. oblata in China were 4860.18 km2 and 1725.85 km2, respectively, and
accounting for 6586.03 km2 (Figure 4A and Table S6). Notably, the current potential
distribution is slightly larger than the actual distribution of L. oblata (Figure 3A).

3.2. Dynamics of Suitable Habitat Distribution under Past and Future Scenarios

Under the three paleoclimate periods, our result of the LIG indicated that the suitable
habitats of L. oblata were mainly located from southwest to northeast China that including
Sichuan, Gansu, Shaanxi, Henan, Shanxi, Hebei, Beijing, and Liaoning (Figure 3D); the area
of suitable habitats (10,483.32 km2 and 3974.39 km2 of the marginally suitable and highly
suitable areas, respectively, accounting for 14,457.71 km2) was greater than the area of
suitable habitats of the current distribution (Figure 4A and Table S6). The original suitable
habitat area of Sichuan and Gansu decreased significantly, and the suitable habitats in
Shaanxi and Henan have been completely lost in modern times (Figure S1A,D). In total,
there was 9147.47 km2 (63.27%) area expansion in the LIG than there is now (Figure 4B and
Table S7). Compared with the LIG, the suitable habitats during the LGM changed slightly
in location (Figures 3B,D and S1B,D), but reduced by half in area which was 7360.65 km2

(5747.76 km2 and 1612.89 km2 of the marginally suitable and highly suitable areas, respec-
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tively), which was similar to the area of suitable habitats predicted by the current climate
scenario (Figure 4A and Table S6). Furthermore, the suitable habitats in the MH showed a
significant change in location and a great reduction in size compared with LIG, resulting
in a predicted location more similar to the current climate scenario (Figure 3A,B,D). The
marginally suitable and highly suitable areas in the MH were 3560.19 km2 and 859.79 km2,
respectively, accounting for 4419.98 km2 (Figure 4A and Table S6).
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Of future global warming scenarios, our model prediction results indicated that the
potential distribution area of L. oblata would decrease in eight different climate scenarios.
Under four low levels of greenhouse gas emission scenarios, the suitable habitats were pre-
dicted to increase by 840.96 km2 (15.44%) by RCP2.6-2050s, mainly in northeastern Hebei, Bei-
jing, and southwestern Liaoning, but to lose suitable habitats by 1981.37 km2 (36.38%), mainly
in northeastern Sichuan, southeastern Gansu, Shanxi, and Hebei (Figures 4B and S2(A1) and
Table S7). By RCP2.6-2070s, the range of suitable habitats would only increase by 47.52 km2

(1.34%), mostly in scattered locations in northeastern Hebei and southwestern Beijing,
but that 3085.91 km2 (86.99%) of suitable habitats would be lost (Figures 4B, S2(A2) and
Table S7). Compared with the RCP2.6 climate scenarios, the suitable habitat area of Beijing
would be lost under RCP4.5 climate scenarios; expansions of only 275.24 km2 (6.60%)
and 211.59 km2 (5.18%) were predicted in northeastern Hebei and southwestern Liaoning
compared with modern times by the 2050s and 2070s, respectively (Figures 4B, S2(B1,B2)
and Table S7). Under high levels of greenhouse gas emission scenarios of RCP6.0 and
RCP8.5, there were no significant changes in suitable habitats of L. oblata compared with
that of RCP2.6 and RCP4.5 by the 2050s (Figures 4 and 5 and Tables S6 and S7). However,
the suitable habitats decreased dramatically to 3345.91 km2 and 3623.84 km2 under RCP6.0-
2070s and RCP8.5-2070s, respectively (Figure 4B and Table S7). Overall, by comparing
the eight future periods to the present time, the area of suitable habitats for L. oblata was
ecologically stable from the northern Taihang Mountains to the southern Yan Mountains
in Beijing.

3.3. Shifts of the Core Suitable Habitat Distributions under Climate Change Scenarios

The current habitat centroid position of L. oblata represented by the yellow dot was
estimated to be in central Hebei (39.3661◦ N, 114.7490◦ E). During the three paleocli-
mate periods (green dots), the habitat centroid of the LIG was in southwestern Shanxi
(37.0331◦ N, 112.1550◦ E) and then shifted northeastward to 37.9262◦ N, 113.3410◦ E during
the LGM and to 38.4423◦ N, 113.3400◦ E during the MH. Under the low-concentration
greenhouse gas emission scenarios, the centroid was predicted to migrated to Beijing
(39.9368◦ N, 115.7030◦ E) under RCP2.6-2050s and finally shifted to North Hebei in 2070s
(39.6731◦ N, 115.3150◦ E) (cyan dots); it migrated from Beijing (40.1804◦ N, 115.8990◦ E)
under RCP4.5-2050s to North Hebei in 2070s (39.8459◦ N, 115.1910◦ E) (blue dots). Un-
der the high-concentration greenhouse gas emission scenarios, the centroid shifted to the
border of Hebei and Beijing (40.1385◦ N, 115.8050◦ E) under RCP6.0-2050s, then shifted
to North Hebei (39.9479◦ N, 115.4080◦ E) in 2070s (purple dots); it migrated from Bei-
jing (39.9010◦ N, 115.5060◦ E) under RCP8.5-2050s to the border of Hebei and Beijing
(40.0731◦ N, 115.5660◦ E) in 2070s (red dots). Generally, the centroid of suitable habitats for
L. oblata moved toward the northeast from southwest Shanxi to the border of Hebei and
southwest Beijing from the past to the future period; however, there was no significant
correlation of the centroid shift observed between the low and high concentrations of
greenhouse gas emissions (Figure 6 and Table S8).
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3.4. Contribution of Environmental Variables to Species Distributions

The CT MaxEnt model’s internal jackknife training of factor importance showed
that slope (SLOP, 36.53 ± 0.94% of variation), mean UV-B of highest month (UVB3,
16.65 ± 1.29% of variation), temperature seasonality (Bio4, 15.37 ± 1.64% of variation), pre-
cipitation seasonality (Bio15, 11.05 ± 1.96% of variation), and mean temperature of coldest
quarter (Bio11, 7.55 ± 1.42% of variation) contributed the most to the model performance
for L. oblata (Table S9). The cumulative contributions of these factors reached values as
high as 87.15%. To further elucidate the features of climate and geography that influenced
the suitable habitats of L. oblata, we created different MaxEnt models only using one of the
corresponding variables mentioned above. When the logistic probability of presence was
maximal, the value of the environmental factors was optimal; when the logistic probabili-
ties of presence were >0.3, the range of the environmental factors was within the variable
threshold. Our results showed that the suitable range of slope (SLOP) ranged from 31.78◦ to
89.72◦, and the optimal value was approximately 65.06◦ (Figure 7A and Tables 1 and S10).
The optimal value of UV-B of highest month (UVB3) was 4170.53 J/m2/day and ranged
from 3900.26 to 4901.84 J/m2/day (Figure 7B and Tables 1 and S10). In addition, the suit-
able range and optimal value of temperature seasonality (Bio4) were 9318.22 to 12,583.18
(9.32 to 12.58) and 10,693.94 (10.69), respectively (Figure 7C and Tables 1 and S10), and the
suitable range and optimal value of precipitation seasonality (Bio15) were 87.63 to 164.80
and 120.42, respectively (Figure 7D and Tables 1 and S10). The optimal value of mean
temperature of coldest quarter (Bio11) was −104.79 (−10.48 ◦C), ranging from −143.65 to
−18.57 (−14.37 ◦C to −1.86 ◦C) (Figure 7E and Tables 1 and S10).
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Table 1. Contribution value, optimal and threshold values for each key environmental variable under current scenario.

Environmental
Variables Contribution (%) Suitable Ranges Optimal Value Units

Bio4 17.1 9318.22–12,583.18 10,692.94 * 1000
Bio11 8.5 (−143.65) to (−18.57) −104.79 ◦C * 10
Bio15 8.1 87.63–164.80 120.42
SLOP 35.0 31.78–89.72 65.06 ◦

UVB3 14.6 3900.26–4901.84 4170.53 J/m2/day
S_REF_BULK_DENSITY 9.6 1.44–1.84 1.84 kg/dm3

S_CACO3 6.1 0.91–14.20 5.75 % weight

ST 73.6

Eluvial brown soil; semi-eluvial
cinnamon soil; semi-eluvial gray

cinnamon soil; anthropogenic
alluvial soil

Anthropogenic alluvial
soil

Regarding the soil suitability requirements, the MaxEnt result showed that soil type
variable (ST, 73.6% of variation), subsoil reference bulk density (S_REF_BULK_DENSITY,
9.6% of variation), and subsoil calcium carbonate (S_CACO3, 6.1% of variation), accounting
for 89.3% of variation, were the key soil factors determining the distribution of L. oblata
(Tables 1 and S10). According to the response curves of the soil model, the optimal soil
type of L. oblata was anthropogenic alluvial soil; other suitable soil types, including eluvial
brown soil, semi-eluvial cinnamon soil and semi-eluvial gray cinnamon soil, were also
suitable (Figure 7F and Tables 1 and S10). The suitable range of subsoil reference bulk
density (S_REF_BULK_DENSITY) ranged approximately from 1.44 to 1.84 kg/dm3, and
the optimal value was approximately 1.84 kg/dm3 (Figure 7G and Tables 1 and S10). The
optimal value of subsoil calcium carbonate (S_CACO3) was 5.75%, and the threshold value
of S_CACO3 ranged from 0.91% to 14.20% (Figure 7H and Tables 1 and S10).

4. Discussion
4.1. Key Environmental Factors Shaping Species Distribution

The distributional pattern of species is the result of multiple factors, such as climate,
topography, soil, human activities, species interactions, and the physiological characteristics
of species [70]. In this study, we comprehensively considered the bioclimatic, UV-B,
topographical, soil, vegetation, and land-use factors to simulate the potential distribution
for L. oblata. The result indicated that the key factors determining the distribution of L. oblata
were slope (SLOP), mean UV-B of highest month (UVB3), temperature seasonality (Bio4),
precipitation seasonality (Bio15), and mean temperature of coldest quarter (Bio11). The
most important soil-related variables were soil type variables (ST), subsoil reference bulk
density (S_REF_BULK_DENSITY), and subsoil calcium carbonate (S_CACO3). This finding
is consistent with the results of our field surveys. Specifically, populations of L. oblata
were mostly observed to grow near or on the top of mountains along the Taihang and
Yan mountains with the exposed limestone environments that lacking in water, poor in
organic matter, low density in canopy, and with alkaline soil conditions, suggesting that
slope, mean UV-B of highest month, soil type variables, subsoil reference bulk density, and
subsoil calcium carbonate mainly limit the distribution of L. oblata.

Topography, including altitude, slope, aspect, and ground surface texture, is an
important driver of plant species distributions through its effect on the redistribution of
moisture and heat in the natural environment, especially for montane plants [64,71]. The
response curve of slope (SLOP) showed that the suitable slope of L. oblata was generally
greater than 31.78◦. When the slope was approximately 65.06◦, the logistic probability
of presence reached its maximum (Tables 1 and S10). However, the contribution value
of aspect (ASPE) was 3.52 ± 0.62%, which covered a wide range from 0.15◦ to 309.37◦

(Table S10). The model estimation was highly consistent with our field observations for
L. oblata, which grows on steep slopes from 30◦ to 75◦ without slope exposure limitation.
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Ultraviolet (UV) radiation (280–315 nm) is an abiotic environmental factor that has sig-
nificant effects on the subaerial organs of plants and limits the distribution of species, espe-
cially alpine plants, which experience some of the highest levels of UV-B irradiance [72,73].
Because the upper limits of each population of L. oblata are located near or on top of moun-
tains with low density canopy and is consistently exposed to solar radiation, it was no
surprise that one of the UV-B factors, mean UV-B of highest month (UVB3, 16.65 ± 1.29% of
variation) (Table S9), was one of the most important factors in the model. L. oblata may have
a limited tolerance of ultraviolet light. Prolonged exposure to intense solar UV radiation
may have several potentially deleterious effects on plants, such as disrupting DNA and
proteins, inducing oxidative damage, decreasing photosynthesis, inhibiting growth, and
reducing the quality and yield of seeds [74–78]. Hence, when ultraviolet light is strong, the
growth and development of L. oblata may be inhibited. Quantitative studies of the effects
of UV-B radiation on the physiology of L. oblata should be performed in the future work.

Temperature and precipitation are two major environmental factors affecting the
distribution of sessile plant species, especially cold tolerance, growth-season temperatures,
and the available water supply for alpine vegetation [79,80]. Temperature seasonality (Bio4),
precipitation seasonality (Bio15), and mean temperature of coldest quarter (Bio11) in our
model each contributed greatly to the predicted distribution of L. oblata (Tables 1 and S10),
probably because the temperature during the summer is often high in China; however, the
minimum temperature and temperature variation in the winter can vary substantially with
latitude [81,82]. Temperature seasonality is positively correlated with latitude [83], and
strong seasonal variation in temperature may inhibit the growth of vegetation [84]. Our
result indicated that the suitable range of temperature seasonality (Bio4) for L. oblata was
from 9.32 to 12.58 (Figure 7E and Tables 1 and S10). Thus, temperature seasonality (Bio4)
may limit the latitudinal range of L. oblata, and mean temperature of coldest quarter (Bio11)
may determine whether temperatures are appropriate for vernalization. Generally, higher
variation in seasonal precipitation may facilitate the presence of L. oblata.

Soil provides the necessary space and nutrients for plants to survive and also restricts
their distributions [63]. In this study, we used soil variables as limiting factors to further as-
sess the comprehensive suitability distribution of L. oblata. Our soil model results indicated
that anthropogenic alluvial soil is the optimal soil type for the growth of L. oblata, followed
by eluvial brown soil, semi-eluvial cinnamon soil, and semi-eluvial gray cinnamon soil.
The optimal values for subsoil reference bulk density (S_REF_BULK_DENSITY), subsoil
calcium carbonate (S_CACO3), subsoil CEC (soil) (S_CEC_SOIL) and topsoil gravel content
(T_GRAVEL) were 1.84 kg/dm3, 5.75%, 16.54 cmol/kg, and 5%, respectively (Table S10).
These characteristics conform to the unique natural habitats that L. oblata prefers to lime-
stone soil with good cation exchange capacity. Other parameters such as topsoil organic
carbon (T_OC) and topsoil pH (H2O) (T_PH) were also taken into account in our study, but
they were not significant. The suitable ranges of topsoil organic carbon (T_OC) and topsoil
pH (H2O) (T_PH) for L. oblata growth were 0.03%–0.88% and 6.37%–9.79%, respectively
(Table S10). These results suggested the suitable soil characteristics of L. oblata habitats
were characterized by alkalinity, brown calcareous soil, and a lack of organic matter.

4.2. Impacts of Climate Change on Species Range Dynamics and Migration Trends

Climate change is the main factor affecting the large-scale distribution pattern of
species, and the historical factors that contributed to the development of species current
distribution are often unique [85,86]. We found that changes in the area of suitable habitats
in five periods for L. oblata went through a process of expansion/expansion/retreat/retreat/
retreat compared with the current period (Figure 4 and Table S6). During the LIG, L. oblata
had the largest distribution area and the widest geographical distribution range from
northeastern Sichuan in southwest China to southwestern Liaoning in northeast China
(Figure 3D). The distribution of L. oblata decreased by about half compared with the LIG,
but the area of suitable habitats predicted during the LGM was still larger than that in
contemporary times (Figures 3A,C,D and 4). Subsequently, in the MH, the distribution of
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L. oblata was similar to that of the present, but area of the suitable habitats was relatively
smaller (Figures 3A,B and 4). This may be caused by the fact that the average annual
temperature in the MH was slightly higher than that during modern times [87]. The
expansion of the potential distribution area in the LIG and LGM in southwest and central
China, such as in southeastern Gansu, the Qinling Mountains of Shaanxi, northwestern
Henan, and southern Shanxi, was mostly lost in the MH (Figure 3). If the climate continues
to warm, the potential distribution area of L. oblata is predicted to reduce to varying degrees
(Figures 4, 5 and S2), indicating that this species is vulnerable to climate warming.

The LIG and the LGM represented contrasting extremes of climate, and L. oblata
exhibited an expansion–expansion response during the late Quaternary. This pattern
differs from the expansion–contraction model of temperate species distributed in Europe
and North America [26,88] or contraction–expansion for cold-adapted species [10,89] in
response to glacial cycles. Because of the interactions and effects of multiple factors, the
historical patterns of species distribution and migration become more complicated among
species [26,70]. Complex topography and greater microclimatic variation also affected
historical distribution of certain species [90]. L. oblata grows on steep slopes near the tops
of mountains, which are characterized unique habitat. This expansion-expansion pattern
during past climatic oscillations is similar to that previously reported for the cliff plant
Thuja sutchuenensis [49]. According to the paleodistribution models, the area of suitable
habitats for L. oblata at lower latitudes decreased from the past to the present, and the
centroid moved northward (Figures 6 and 8).
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current condition. Each dot represents a grid cell in the suitable area data. Purple dots represent expansion, green dots
represent contraction, yellow dots represent unchanged. (A) Current to the LIG; (B) Current to the LGM; (C) Current to
the MH; (D) Current; (E) Current to RCP6.0-2050s; (F) Current to RCP4.5-2050s; (G) Current to RCP6.0-2050s; (H) Current
to RCP8.5-2050s; (I) Current to RCP2.6-2070s; (J) Current to RCP4.5-2070s; (K) Current to RCP6.0-2070s; (L) Current to
RCP8.5-2070s.

In response to global warming, some species may remain in place via physiological
or phenological adaptation [91,92], but several species will migrate to higher latitudes or
higher elevations to escape warming temperatures [7]. Our findings suggested that the
suitable habitats of L. oblata drastically contracted at lower latitudes and slightly expanded
at higher latitudes with future climate warming, but there was no obvious altitudinal
migration (Figure 8). This result further suggested that L. oblata would have a more
limited geographic range under future climate warming (Figures 4, 5, 8 and S2). This
finding implies that, for higher elevation montane species such as L. oblata, there may be
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insufficient suitable alpine habitat to facilitate future migration. Thus, for this species at
least, prediction of future distribution is consistent with the “nowhere to go” hypothesis.

4.3. Stable Climatic Areas, Risks to Species in Climate-Vulnerable Areas, and Conservation
Management

We identified the stable climatic areas of L. oblata that likely to have been or will
be suitable from the LIG to current and until at least 2070s. Paleoclimate change may
have profoundly influenced the historical space and population dynamics of ancient
L. oblata. Our results suggest that the border of Sichuan and Gansu, the southern border
of Shaanxi and Gansu, and the southern Lüliang Mountains and Taihang Mountains may
have provided important stable climatic areas (Figure S3). Comparison of the changes
under the current and eight future scenarios revealed that the central and northern regions
of the Taihang Mountains, the north part of the Lüliang Mountains and Yan Mountains
were stable areas with suitable habitats that could facilitate the presence of L. oblata in
response to future climate change (Figure S3). These regions may provide future stable
climatic areas for L. oblata and be vital for future conservation efforts.

Distribution models predicted severe range contractions of suitable habitats in the
future for both high and low emission scenarios (Figures 4 and S2 and Table S7), indicat-
ing L. oblata is susceptible to climate change. Nearly half of the potential distributions,
particularly in southern Shanxi, the border of Shanxi and Hebei, and northeastern Hebei
were identified as climate-vulnerable areas for L. oblata (Figure S2). It grows near or on
the top of the mountains with calcium carbonate soil; there is an insufficient amount of
suitable habitats at higher altitudes for migration to permit escape from global warming
through changes in elevation [10,30–32]. Furthermore, other species from lower elevations
may migrate upward to exert pressure on the original habitats of L. oblata [93,94]. This
spatial limitation restriction and interspecific competition might cause a rapid loss of suit-
able habitats [31,34,95] as L. oblata approaches mountain peaks. Additionally, there was
a low occurrence of new suitable areas in response to different climate change scenarios
(Figures 4 and S2 and Table S7). Normally, the habitats of plants growing on the tops
of the mountains are surrounded by forests, making them into isolated and fragmented
islands that increase the difficulty of the migration of pollen and fruit and prevent long-
distance dispersal [49,60]. Hence, biogeographic barriers such as mountain ranges may
limit the migration of L. oblata [34]. Hence, future climate warming may drive L. oblata into
a “nowhere-to-go” scenario and this endangered montane shrub are facing a high risk of
extinction. There is thus an urgent need to develop effective conservation strategies and
long-term conservation actions for L. oblata.

Our field surveys showed that L. oblata only grows near or on the top of the Taihang
and Yan mountains; most L. oblata populations were scattered in isolated patches of habitats,
this was a challenge to collect existing locations and discover new populations of L. oblata.
Several studies have successfully used species distribution model to predict species distri-
bution and to detect previously unknown populations of endangered species [46,49]. In this
study, we predicted new areas with suitable habitats for L. oblata; new areas were primarily
located in the north of the Lüliang Mountains, the north of the Yan Mountains, and the
border of Gansu–Sichuan (Figure 3A). So far, no record of L. oblata has been obtained from
these newly identified suitable habitats; and further field surveys should be conducted.
Additionally, in situ conservation strategies, such as the establishment of nature reserves,
should be implemented. During our field studies, L. oblata was observed to suffer from
the effects of logging, mining, overgrazing, and tourism. Hence, ex situ should also be
planned for certain populations. Future conservation efforts should also involve the estab-
lishment of botanical gardens and core germplasm via the transplantation and cultivation
of seedlings.

4.4. Model Rationality and Drawback

Environmental variables including topography, soil, vegetation, and land-use were
set invariable in all six periods because of the lack of these data so far. These variables
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might not stay the same over time for a long period from the LIG to 2070s. It is also
hard to model some ecological and evolutionary processes which may greatly affect the
distribution of species, such as species interactions and human activities. However, our field
investigation shows that L. oblata growing in the limestone cliff-habitat in shrubland and
alpine meadows with low density in canopy. For unique growth requirements of L. oblata,
the suitable vegetation and soil conditions are of great importance on the distribution of this
species, even though climate is favorable. To make the prediction results more realistic, we
further built a CHS model following previous studies [61–64] to assess the distribution of
suitable habitats of L. oblata using the soil, vegetation, and land-use conditions as overlying
variables. The AUC values of the models for L. oblata were higher than 0.9, indicating that
our SDMs had an excellent performance (Table S5). Our results also showed the current
potential distribution is highly consistent with our field research. Hence, the model results
can be considered adequacy for predicting the potential suitable habitats for L. oblata, and
SDMs and CHS model can provide valuable information for the practical conservation of
endangered species.

5. Conclusions

In this study, we built the CHS model that considered bioclimatic, UVB radiation,
topographical, edaphic, vegetation, and land-use demands to simulate the distribution
pattern and dynamic of L. oblata in response to climate change since the LIG. The predicted
current potential distribution of L. oblata was primarily located in North China (Beijing,
Hebei, Shanxi, Inner Mongolia, and Liaoning), and it was most influenced by SLOP, UVB3,
Bio4, Bio15, Bio11, ST, S_REF_BULK_DENSITY, and S_CACO3. Historically, L. oblata
underwent a significant range expansion during the LIG and the LGM, but a slight range
contraction during the MH. Under various future climate scenarios, the potential suitable
areas of L. oblata were predicted to shrink at varied degrees latitudinal while no strong
altitudinal relevance was detected. Consequently, this species is likely to face a “nowhere
to go” predicament. Our work provides an important reference for the conservation of
L. oblata and other endangered montane species under climate change.
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